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Introduction
In rock drilling, the wear on drill bit button significantly af-

fects its service life and machine operating cost [1]. Thus, con-
tinuous failure analysis and performance evaluation of the drill 
bit is crucially required to reduce the operation cost. Few pieces 
of research have been conducted on the tungsten carbide (WC/
Co) button failures modes and button wear characteristics. Most 
studies have focused on microscopy level of WC/Co button fail-
ure analysis. For instance, Swick, et al. [2] conducted experiments 
using microscopy methods on WC/Co button worn surfaces to re-
veal the bit wear characteristics. The drilling experiments were 
conducted using a rotary-percussive rock drill with Sandvik Coro-
mant 33mm button bit to three different types of rock, i.e., granite, 
dolerite and diorite from the Boddington Mine, Western Australia. 
Rapid tool wear was observed with the granite sample experienc-
ing micro and macro spalling on the bit buttons. Contrast, only 
micro spalling was monitored on both dolerite and diorite sam-
ples of which demonstrated less bit wear than the bit applied to 
the granite sample. The experiment discovered the critical depen-
dence of drilling efficiency to the scale of rock spalling. Gupta, et 
al. [3] introduced different wear modes from experiments on the 
bit scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The research introduced 
a high qualitative wear classification system through accurate mi-
croscopy observations providing a close-range view of button bits 
figures. The study aims to analyze the effects of overused drill bits  

 
to various type of bit failure modes through statistical analysis. In 
following Section 2 demonstrates the effects of overused drill bit 
failures, Section 3 explains common bit failure modes, Section 4, 
describes the statistical analysis of bit failures from MINE-A, and 
Section 5 demonstrates an example of an annual cost of bit fail-
ures of mines with different production capacities. Section 6 has 
discussions and conclusions of the study.

The Effects of Overused Bits to Drill Bit Failures
Drill bit failure is governed by various conditions. The influ-

encing factors of the bit failure can be broadly classified into man-
ufactures, end users, and rock types. Especially, rock properties 
must be clearly understood to evaluate the performance of drill-
ing and the wear of drilling tools as the rock tool wear is signifi-
cantly dependent upon the rock type [4]. The hard rock consists 
with high silica and quartzite generates extremely high pressures 
that increased the chance of the bit button removal rate, regional 
failures, and crushes of the tungsten carbide (WC/Co) bit surfaces 
[5]. Another critical factor to drill bit failures is the overusing. The 
mining industry often refers it to ‘overboard’ which is an indus-
trial terminology of overused bits. Industry classifies overboard 
bits if the diameter of the flat face of the bit button is larger than 
one-third of the original button diameter. Figure 1 is an example 
of an overboard ST68-102mm drill bit from MMTC (Mitsubishi 
Material Trading Corporation) shows flat worn tungsten carbide 
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buttons. The overboard bit tends to cause cracked buttons which 
leads to tremendous adverse effects on the tool efficiency and 
triggering drill hole deviations. In other words, the rate of button 
damage increases when a bit is overused. Furthermore, the over-
board bit significantly drops the penetration rate. When a wear 
flat of a button is equivalent to one-third of the button diameter, 
the penetration rate will be dropped by 5%. Further use of the 
overboard bit to two third of the wear flat will drop its penetra-
tion rate by 30% [6]. A common industrial practice to extend the 

drill bit service life is the bit button grinding. The industrial rule 
of thumb suggests having around 10 times of bit button grinding 
for the bit sizes around 100 mm. Furthermore, the performance 
of the entire drilling operation can be significantly enhanced by 
proper bit button grindings. The grinding of bit buttons naturally 
causes the tungsten carbide material loss [5]. However, the ideal 
shape of the button by removing sources of stress concentration 
should be consistently maintained to protect the WC/Co buttons 
from catastrophic fractures.

Figure 1: Example of an Overboard Drill bit Having Flat Worn Carbides Indicated in Red Squares (ST68-102mm Drill Bits from Mitsubishi 
Materials Trading Corporation, Kalgoorlie, WA, Australia).

Figure 2: Common Carbide Button Bits Failure Modes.
a) Button chipped.
b) Button sheared-off with body level.
c) Button sheared-off below body level.
d) Cracked carbide. 
e) Lost button. 
f) Failure at Skirt.

Common Button Bit Failure Modes
The study focuses the visible classification of each failure 

mode that occurred during the drilling operation. Thus, knowl-
edge of bit failure modes is critical. In this section, six common bit 
failure modes and the main causative factors will be introduced. 
Typical bit failure modes are demonstrated in Figure 2 

(a) button chipped 

(b) button sheared-off with body level 

(c) button sheared-off below body level

(d) cracked tungsten carbide

(e) lost button. 
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The main reason for the button chipped (BC) failure is the 
overboard. If a bit is overused, the overboard causes to create 
micro-fractures on the WC/Co buttons that are likely developed 
to further cracks. Figure 2 (a) shows a typical primary break-
age on top of the WC/Co button. In excessive condition, trailing 
edges with more than two chipping progress on the same button 
crossing through the bottom line of the button. Prior to the but-
ton chipped via brittle fracture, the WC/Co undergoes a plastic 
deformation at an overused carbide component with high-stress 
concentrations [7]. The button chipped failure can be prevented 
with a regular inspection of bits to grind the wounded WC/Co 
surface to remove micro-cracks if necessary. The button chipping 
phenomenon can also be reduced using a bit with a softer grade 
WC/Co or increasing rotation speed while drilling [8]. 

The failure mode button sheared-off with body level (SOW) 
usually shows a clear flat sheared surface on a button as shown in 
Figure 2 (b). This failure normally left trailing edges and mainly 
occurred due to the overuse of bits with poor operational skills. 
The WC/Co button is often sheared off when encountered with 
unexpected metallic materials (i.e., rock bolts or cable bolts) 
during the operation. The failure mode sheared-off button be-
low body level (SOB) has similar features with the SOW failure 
mode as shown in Figure 2 (c). The failure mode can occur due 
to the incorrect size correlation between a button and a button-
hole which can be acknowledged as a manufacturing error. The 
main causative factor of cracked tungsten carbide (CC) failure in 
Figure 2 (d) is the bit overusing. As the fracturing progressions to 
the BC failure, the bit overusing generally creates micro fractures 
in WC/Co and weakens the WC/Co material. Visible cracks arise 
from these micro fractures after excessive use of bits and a fine 
abrasion mechanism is generated. After the material resistance to 
thermal fatigue is exceeded, small cracks start to grow through 
the cobalt phase into the tungsten phase. WC/Co grains start to 
get fragmented into debris and create material. The reptile skin 
pattern becomes visible once WC/Co starts to fracture and rock 
debris is pressed into cracks. Subsequently, entire WC/Co grains 
will be removed by abrasion, which also affects the cobalt phase 
as well [9]. The lost buttons (LB) failure mode (Figure 2 (e)) rare-
ly occurs as the failure is not caused by the mechanical impacts 
during the drilling operation. The main cause of the failure mode 

is the free hammering of the bit in the air. The free hammering 
generates massive dynamic shock impacts that propagate back 
and heat up all steel parts of a drill rig. Especially when a bit is free 
hammered in a borehole, the probability of the failure of gauge 
buttons is increased as they are easily impacted by the borehole 
wall. Another main cause of the lost button’s failure is improper 
soldering of the buttons in a bit base steel which can be consid-
ered as a manufacturing error [10]. 

The failure at skirt (FS) mode seldom occurs during the drill-
ing operation which is mainly caused when a bit is excessively 
used in extraordinary situations. For instance, if an excessive ro-
tational speed is applied, a stuck bit gets heated along the thread 
inside the steel body which can cause the skirt failure. In addition, 
incorrect collaring practices could be another reason but material 
fatigue from excessive hammering is the most common cause of 
the failure. On the other hand, material failure could be acknowl-
edged as a manufacturing error [10]. In the majority bit failure 
modes, the regular bit inspection is the most effective method to 
reduce bit failures. Through the regular inspection, proper grind-
ing intervals of the bit for the given geological condition can be 
determined to prevent possible bit failures and productivity loss. 

Data Analysis and Discussion
Over a period of 4 months, 341 drill bit samples (ST68-

102mm-MMTC) had been collated. The number of used bits were 
regularly sent to a bit grinding service center from MINE-A, Kal-
goorlie, Australia. Prior to the bit grinding process, each bit had 
been visually inspected to examine the status of overboard and 
failures. Table 1 demonstrates the number of grindings and fre-
quency of each failure mode of the collected drill bits. Number of 
grindings (NG), Button chipped (BC), Sheared-off with body lev-
el (SOW), Sheared-off below body level (SOB), Cracked carbide 
(CC), Lost buttons (LB), Failure at skirt (FS)196 failures cases and 
169 overboard bits were investigated among 341 drill bit sam-
ples from MINE-A. 54 cases of BC type of bit failure was observed 
which is the most frequent failure among six other failure. Succes-
sively, SOB, SOW and CC type of bit failure were recorded as 50, 45 
and 44, respectively. Due to the limited data sample, LB type of bit 
failure was observed only 3 times while FS did not occur. 

Table 1: Number of Bit Grindings and Frequency of each Failure Mode.

NG Total Samples BC SOW SOB CC LB FS

1 39 1 0 0 2 1 0

2 70 11 5 7 8 0 0

3 108 15 16 17 19 2 0

4 70 12 12 6 11 0 0

5 23 4 6 6 2 0 0

6 21 8 7 8 1 0 0

7 8 3 4 1 1 0 0

Sum 341 54 50 45 44 3 0

Number of grindings (NG), Button chipped (BC), Sheared-off with body level (SOW), Sheared-off below body level (SOB), Cracked carbide (CC), 
Lost buttons (LB), Failure at skirt (FS)
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Effects of bit grindings to failure modes
It is an apparent theory to propose that the more often a bit 

is ground, the more likely the bit will fail. This can be proved 
via calculating the percentage of failure modes in each round of 
grindings (NG) which is demonstrated in Figure 3 including the 
number of samples in each grinding round. As can be seen from 
Figure 3, the number of samples is steadily increased to the 3rd 
grinding round and rapidly drops after 70 in the 4th grinding. Giv-
en that the bits had been consistently collated from one mine, one 
can expect that the number of recyclable bits was gradually re-
duced after 3rd grinding round. In other words, bits were gradually 
discarded due to the accumulated damages through three rounds 
of grinding and reuse. Except for the LB failure mode (less than 2 
or no occurrence), the percentage of bit failure modes is gradual-
ly increased up to 3rd grinding round. The percentage of BC and 

SOW type failure modes is steadily increased up to 7th grinding 
round while the percentage of CC and SOB type failure modes is 
fluctuated between 5th and 7th grinding round due to the lack of 
samples. The BC, SOW, SOB, and CC can be recognized as the major 
bit failure modes as they have frequently appeared through the 
data collection. The relation between the number of bit grinding 
round and the percentage of bit failure can be analyzed via the 
linear regression analysis as demonstrated in Figure 4. The anal-
ysis was conducted excluding the 7th grinding data of SOB and the 
5th to 7th grinding data of CC as they show abnormal trends due 
to small number of data sets. As a result, the grinding round and 
the percentage of bit failure shows a very high correlation with 
the correlation determination (R2) of 0.86. This result proves the 
higher number of bit grindings will cause a higher frequency of 
bit failures.

Figure 3: Relationship between the numbers of bit grindings and percentage of failure occurrence with all failure modes: Button chipped 
(BC), Sheared-off with body level (SOW), Sheared-off below body level (SOB), Cracked carbide (CC), Lost buttons (LB), Failure at skirt 
(FS).

Figure 4: Linear Regression of the Bit Grinding Rounds and the Percentage of Bit Failures.

Comparison between normal bits and overboard bits
As shown in section 4.1, the overusing bit significantly in-

creases the bit failure frequencies. This section attempts to com-
pare the failure frequencies between the normal bits (NB) and the 
overboard drill bits (OB). The number of the overboard bits were 
169 while 172 samples were classified as the normal bit as the 

wear flat of buttons was less than 30% of the button diameter. The 
comparison has been conducted using the average percentage of 
bit failure of 1st to 7th grinding rounds in each failure mode. As a re-
sult, the average percentage of failures for normal and overboard 
bits were compared in Figure 5. The overboard bits significantly 
increase the chance of bit failures. As shown in Figure 5, the av-
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erage percentage of bit failure of the overboard bit in BC, CC and 
SOW types of failures increases to 23.53%, 23.53%, and 16.91% 
respectively. The results are 1.68, 1.52, and 2.56 times higher than 
the average percentage of normal bit failures. Furthermore, the 

overboard bits significantly increase the average percentage of 
SOB type bit failure to 26.47% which is 4.5 times greater than the 
average percentage of the normal bit failure (5.88%).

Figure 5: The Average Percentage of Bit Failure of Normal and Overboard Bits in five Typical Bit Failure Modes.

Cost Analysis on the Drill Bits
In this section, a cost analysis has been conducted to identify 

how much the operating cost for drill bits might be saved annually. 
The comparison is conducted between the normal bits with 30% 
size of the flat wear and the overboard bits with 50% and 75% 
size of the flat wear. According to the company factsheet, MINE-A 
has an annual production of 1.8 million tonnes per year from its 
underground operation. The other necessary parameters are as-
sumed for further calculation as below. The drilling distance of a 
new drill bit is assumed as 40m per bit and 30m for the overboard 
drill bit regardless of the number of grinding round (NG). For in-
stance, drill bits with 1 NG and 7 NG have the same 30m travel 
distance. From this assumption, the drilling distance of one nor-
mal drill bit (less than 30% of WC/Co wear) can be calculated to 
250m as 40m + (30m × 7 times of grinding). In the same way, the 
drilling distance of 50% and 75% overboard bits can be calculated 
as 190m and 130m respectively. A specific drill bit, ST68-102mm 
by MMTC, has a diameter of 102mm steel body matrix. The range 
of the drill bit price is generally from $400 to $ 500 Australian 
Dollar (AUD). In this analysis, the drill bit cost has been assumed 
as $400 AUD. Top-hammer drilling bits are used in underground 
production with hard rock geological conditions. This analysis as-

sumed the overall density of 2.7 t/m3 in the MINE-A. In order to 
calculate the annual operating cost of the drill bit, Cost per metre 
(CPM) is required which are listed in Table 2 with respect to the 
size of WC/Co wear flat. The CPM rate is $1.6 per metre for the 
normal bit and $2.1 and $3.1 per metre for 50% and 75% over-
board bit respectively. The drilling length per tonne is assumed 
as 5.48 t/m 11. Since the MINE-A has an annual production of 1.8 
million tonnes, the annual operating cost on the drill bit can be 
calculated as $525,547 AUD per year when the rate of bit wear 
is managed within the range of normal bit (1,800,000 (tonne/
year) × 1.6 ($/m) × (1/5.48) (m/tonne)). In order to compare the 
cost increments with different production rate, 1 and 2.5 million 
tonnes per year have been analysed as demonstrated in Figure 6. 
With a production rate of 1 million tonnes per year, the opera-
tional cost loss of employing 75% overboard bits is $0.28 million 
AUD/year comparing with using the normal bits with less than 
30% WC/Co button wear. Furthermore, the operational costs in-
crease as the production rate increases. The cost increments of 
75% overboard bits in comparison of the normal bits of 1.8Mt and 
2.5Mt are $0.49 million AUD and $0.68 million AUD respective-
ly. Given that the overboard drill bits cause higher frequencies of 
drill bit failures, the operating cost will be further increased.

Table 2: Parameters for Cost per Metre (CPM) Rate Calculations.

Item Normal Bit Overused Bit

Percentage of WC/Co Button Wear 30% 50% 75%

WC/Co Button Worn Down (mm) 0.5 1.8 3

Maximum Bit Grinding Round 7 5 3

Drilling Distance per Bit (m) 40 30 30

Total Drilling Distance / bit (m) 250 190 130

Drill Bit Cost (example only) 
(AUD) 400 400 400

Cost per Metre (CPM) $1.60 $2.10 $3.10
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Figure 6: Annual Operating Cost Comparison in Different Production Rate and Percentage of WC/Co Button Wear of Rock Bit (ST68-102mm by 
MMTC).

Conclusion
The drill bits are one of the most common consumables but 

an essential part of the rock excavation process. The maintenance 
of the drill bit has a direct influence on not only the quality of the 
drilling but also the efficiency of the operation. The drilling opera-
tion in the mining industry often left to contractors and the main-
tenance of the drill bits is often overlooked. The study aims to an-
alyze the effects of overboard (overused) bits to various failure 
modes in top-hammer drill bits. 102mm drill bit (ST68-102mm 
by MMTC) was used in underground production at ‘MINE-A’ and 
341 drill bits failure data were collated over the four months at 
a bit grinding centre at Kalgoorlie, WA, Australia. The collected 
bits were visually inspected and Button chipped (BC) type failure 
was revealed as the most frequent failure mode among six other 
failure modes, i.e., Sheared-off with body level (SOW), Sheared-
off below body level (SOB), Cracked carbide (CC), Lost buttons 
(LB), and Failure at skirt (FS). The relation between the numbers 
of bit grinding round and the percentage of bit failure had been 
analyzed using linear regression analysis applying data samples 
of four major bit failure modes (BC, SOW, SOB, and CC). The result 
shows a very strong correlation between the grinding round and 
the percentage of bit failure with the correlation determination 
(R2) of 0.86. Subsequently, the average percentage of bit failure 
of the normal bits and the overboard drill bit is compared. The 
comparison demonstrates that the overboard bits significantly 
increase the possibility of BC and CC type bit failures approxi-
mately 2.5 times greater than the normal bits. Furthermore, the 
overboard bits significantly affect the SOB type bit failure with 
4.5 times higher chance of bit failure than the normal bits. Lastly, 
a cost analysis of utilizing a different percentage of WC/Co but-
ton wear is conducted employing the cost per metre (CPM) rates 
and annual operating costs. CPM of the normal bits (the bit but-
ton wear flat is less than 30% of the original button diameter) is 

calculated as $1.6 per metre while CPM of 75% overboard bits is 
calculated as $3.1 per metre. The annual operating cost increases 
as the production increases. The cost increments of 30% and 75% 
WC/Co button wear in the annual production of 1.0 Mt, 1.8 Mt and 
2.5 Mt are calculated as $0.28M, $0.49M, and $0.68M respectively. 
The results explicitly show the cost loss of using overboard bits. 
Given that the increasing bit failure percentage of overboard bits 
compared with normal bits, the cost loss would be significantly 
increased when bit wear is improperly managed.
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